In the current study, materials and systems for the fabrication of customized bioceramic parts by using lithography-based additive manufacturing techniques (AMT) are presented. By using this modified system based on digital mirror devices, which relies on a selectively polymerization of a photosensitive ceramic filled resin, structures with a resolution of 40 µm can be generated. By modifying the working DLP-system (Digital Light Processing) a resolution of 25 µm could be reached.
Introduction
Digital Light Processing (DLP) is a lithography-based additive manufacturing technology using a light engine which includes powerful LEDs and a DMD chip (Digital Micro-mirror Device) that generates images with a dynamic mask. [1] To fabricate three-dimensional customized structures for technical and medical applications, this layer-by-layer technique offers excellent opportunities to realize high feature resolution, defined pore sizes and smooth surface qualities in comparison with alternative AMTs like selective laser sintering or other 3D-printing systems. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] To create such three-dimensional ceramic parts a liquid photopolymerizible resin, a diluent and a photoinitiator is used. [14] Depending on the particle size of the ceramic powder and the solid loading, the amount of the diluent has been modified to adjust the needed viscosity. [15] [16] During the printing process, a thin layer of the ceramic filled resin (slurry) is selectively exposed and polymerized ( Figure 1 ). Layer-by-layer a so called green body with defined geometry and a controlled porosity can be manufactured.
To remove the polymer matrix a thermal treatment including a drying, debinding and sintering step is essential to get a dense ceramic part with the final mechanical properties. 
Materials and Methods
To create three-dimensional ceramic parts, an AMTsystem with dedicated projection optics and a light engine with high performance LEDs as light source and a DMDchip with 1920 x 1080 pixels as dynamic mask is used. With these components images with an x-y resolution of 40 µm can be projected onto the building platform (building size: 77 x 43 mm) as described in a previous publication. [1] By upgrading the optic components the resolution was improved to 25 µm to define the structure and the surface quality of the ceramic parts. A ball screw based high precision linear actuator, driven by a stepper motor with integrated monitoring electronics, enables a very accurate and reliable movement of the building platform in Z-direction. Table 1 shows some more specifications of the used AMT-systems. The key components of the used DLP-system are shown in Error! Reference source not found.. The transparent material vat is coated with slurry and exposed locally with the wavelength of 460 nm (blue light). A tilting mechanism including a coating blade optimizes the processing of high viscous ceramic filled suspensions. Schematic sketch of the key components (right) [1] Depending on the ceramic powder the layer thickness (25 -50 µm) and the building process parameters (light intensity, exposure time) varied. Samples made of tricalcium phosphate or alumina, were fabricated with a layer thickness of 50 µm, those of Bioglass® with 25 µm. With a given level of light intensity, exposure times between 4 and 10 s were required.
The photopolymerizable system, consisting of polyfunctional acrylate-based monomers, a dispersant, polypropylene glycol as a diluent and a highly reactive photoinitiator, forms the organic matrix of the layer-bylayer built ceramic green bodies.
In this study, three types of bioceramic powders with different particle sizes were investigated as filling materials -Bioglass® of the type 45S5 (5 -30 µm), tricalcium phosphate (Sigma Aldrich, 2 -15 µm) and an alumina powder (Bröll GmbH, 0.2 -2 µm).
After fabrication of the customized ceramic green bodies by the Digital Light Processing system, a thermal treatment according to the ceramic powder was applied for removing the polymer matrix and to obtain dense ceramic parts with excellent mechanical properties. For characterization biaxial disks and bending bars were fabricated to measure the mechanical strength. Cubic geometries were fabricated for measuring the density and cellular structures were produced for determining the accuracy. For analyzing the quality of the sintered products, selected parts were scanned by micro-computed tomography (µ-CT).
Results and Discussion
Using three different bioceramic powders in concerted slurries, various three-dimensional structures were fabricated by using the above described lithography-based additive manufacturing technology ( Figure  3 , Figure 4 In addition to the precision measurements, the ceramic parts have been characterized in terms of the material and mechanical properties as shown in Table 2 . Depending on the particle size and the density of the powder, a calculated solid loading (45 -50 vol%) has been selected to obtain the appropriate viscosity (7 -20 Pa.s). After fabricating and sintering the parts, the density of the samples was measured using the Archimedes method. In case of the alumina samples, a sintered density of 3.82 g/cm³ was obtained, which corresponds to 99.6 % of the theoretical density of alumina. To confirm these excellent density data, studies with micro-computed tomography have been done. Selected µ-CT scans of alumina cubes show very little artifacts in the AMT-built samples ( Figure 6 ) -micro pores or agglomerate have been detected very rarely. To determine the mechanical properties of the sintered ceramic specimen, the biaxial bending test method was used. As shown in Table 2 , the strength of the alumina and Bioglass® parts is comparable to the flexural strength of traditionally produced specimen. Sintered tricalcium phosphate specimens show a remaining porosity which is the limiting factor of the mechanical strength. 
Conclusion
It has been shown that bioceramic filled photopolymerizable suspensions with a high solid loading can be processed by using the lithography-based additive manufacturing method. Three-dimensional parts with an excellent precision and a high resolution can be fabricated with the working optimized DLP-technology. Customized bone implants with cellular structures inside and scaffolds with defined channels (diameter ~ 0.2 -0.3 mm) and a controlled porosity can be structured by using bioactive ceramic powders like Bioglass® and TCP. Considering on the mechanical properties, especially parts made of alumina have to be pointed out. The high sintering density (99.6 % of theoretical density) leads to high values of biaxial strength (516 MPa). Using micro-computed tomography as further analysis method, it could be shown, that dense parts can be fabricated with the DLPtechnology. This AMT offers an alternative technology for the design of customized implants and offers significant more design freedom compared to established ceramic processing technology such as powder injection molding, milling or slip casting. Figure 5 : Sintered alumina parts fabricated by lithography-based AMT -screw [1] (a) and hollow cube (b) [18] 30
Biaxial bending strength in literature (MPa) 300-580 [17] 42 [19] 100 Figure 6 : µ-CT scans of alumina cubes -micro pores in the center of the cube (a), an agglomerate (b), artifact-free dense cube (c)
